Paleomagnetic age determinations of Early Pliocene climatic
events recorded between 69° and 57°S.

Event

Holocene
Gilbert I
Gilbert II
Gilbert III
Gilbert IV
Gilbert V
Gilbert VI
Gilbert VII

Approximate
paleomagnetic age
(million years
before
present)

Calculated
temperature
range
(seasonal
average,
°C.)

3.35-3.70
-3.75
3.80-3.85
-3.90
3.95-4.05
4.15-4.25
-. 4.25-?

<0-1-2
<1.5- 2
3- 7
<1.5- 2
4- 6
7-10
3- 4
8-10

Climatic
regime

Antarctic
Antarctic
Subantarctic
Antarctic
Subantarctic
N. Subantarctic
N. Antarctic
N. Subantarctic

Continental evidence in support of Early Pliocene
warm conditions comes from recent research on
pecten deposits from Wright Valley, Antarctica
(Webb, 1972; Bull and Webb, 1973). Webb's study
of benthic foraminifera within Pliocene pecten deposits led him to suggest fjord conditions in Wright
Valley with water depths of approximately 100 meters
and bottom water temperatures somewhere between
-2° and 5°C. and perhaps as high as 10°C. Webb
believes it is likely that warm interglacial conditions
existed in Wright Valley during the time of the pecten
deposition. We suggest that this event is time correlative with our warm conditions recorded in antarctic deep sea sediments between 4.30 and 3.95 million years ago (fig. 2).
Between 3.95 and 3.70 million years ago a major
cooling is recorded in the southern ocean region (fig.
2, table) based on silicoflagellate ratios. Evidence to
substantiate this has been found in the southern ocean
sedimentary record (Weaver, 1973). Weaver noted
a major northward displacement of the characteristic glacial-marine/siliceous ooze sediment boundary
following Gilbert magnetic event "a." This severe Late
Gilbert cooling event also is substantiated by continental evidence. Mercer et al. (in press) have discovered evidence for a major glaciation in Argentine
Patagonia (fig. 2), which apparently is the first to
affect the area and is approximately time equivalent
to our late Gilbert cooling.
Support of this research was provided by National
Science Foundation grant Gv-42650 and by donors to
the Petroleum Research Fund. Unpublished paleomagnetic data for core E50-28 was furnished by Dr.
Norman Watkins, University of Rhode Island.
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Cretaceous Eltanin core from south of
Naturaliste Plateau
RICHARD E. CONSTANS and SHERWOOD W. WISE, JR.

Antarctic Research Facility
Department of Geology
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

Preliminary examination of calcareous nannofossils
from Eltanin cruise 55 piston cores has revealed Cretaceous sediment in the lower portion of core EL5526. This, the second Cretaceous core reported from
the Eltanin collection, was taken in 3,970 meters of
water on a promontory near the southwest continental
margin of Australia at 36°41'S. 112°22'E. The first
Cretaceous core documented in the Eltanin collection
(Kaharoeddin et al., 1973) was taken on the flank of
the Kerguelen Plateau during cruise 54. EL55-26,
like several other cruise 55 cores that penetrated older
sediment, contains a number of prominent biostratigraphic hiatuses and sharp lithologic changes (see
Heezen and Tharp, 1973, for a summary of cores
collected on Eltanin cruise 55).
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The Cretaceous sediment of EL55-26 is composed
of coccolith ooze intermixed with a high percentage
of Inoceramus prisms and pebble sized rock fragments.
The larger clasts are identified as schist and vein
calcite, both rock types derived from continental
sources. The coccolith assemblage is considered Upper
Campanian-Lower Maestrichtian due to the presence
of characteristic Upper Cretaceous forms such as
Arkhangelskiella cymbiformis Vekshina (fig. 4),
Microrhabdulus decoratus Deflandre (fig. 5), Micula
decussata (Vekshina), and Eiffellithus turriseifleli
(Deflandre) in the absence of E. eximus (Stover)
(Santonian to early Campanian) and Nephrolithus
frequens Gorka (Upper Maestrichtian). The Meso254
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Figure 1. Eltanin core 55-26.
Definitions
of
calcareous
nannofossil zones are summarized by Hay et al. (1967)
and by Bukry (1973).

zoic assemblage is separated by a prominent biostratigraphic disconformity and a manganese paven1ent
from the overlying Discoaster multiradiatus zone
assemblage of Late Paleocene age. Most of the upper
portion of the core is composed of nonfossiliferous
brown clay except for a thin coccolith ooze at the
surface and several nannofossil ooze layers between
300 and 500 centimeters that are separated from each
other by barren intervals. The Lower Eocene is refresented by a few dissolution resistant coccoliths referred to the Tribrachiatus orthostylus zone (fig. 4
and 5), whereas Middle Eocene assemblages are more
diverse with better preservation of less resistant forms
such as placoliths. These latter diminish in nunber
ANTARCTIC JOURNkL

Figure 2. Discoaster lodoensis
Bramlette and Riedel, 1954.
Figure 3. Trbrachiatus orthostylus Shamrai, 1963. Figure
4. Arkhangelskiella cymbiformis Vekshina, 1959. Figure
5. Microrhabdulus docoratus
Deflandre, 1959.

going upward in the Upper Eocene section until
assemblages at the top of the Discoaster barbadiensis
zone are dominated by dissolution resistant discoasters.
Mesozoic coccoliths are moderately etched, indicating deposition in deep water, but well above the
carbonate compensation level (CCL). The marked
hiatus at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary (490 centimeters) spans the well known terminal Cretaceous
dissolution event described by Worsley (1971) and
others. However, the sharp contact at 490 centimeters, the wide time gap represented, and the presence of large (5 centimeters) manganese nodules indicate erosion or nondeposition due to bottom currents
as well as complete dissolution of carbonate during
the Early Paleocene.
Upper Paleocene and Eocene coccolith assemblages
are heavily etched as a result of deposition near the
CCL. Fluctuation of that level in relation to the site
of deposition accompanied by probable bottom erosion
resulted in a highly condensed Paleogene section, with
biostratigraphic hiatuses represented by barren intervals that separate the Discoaster multiradiatus,
Orthostylus tribrachiatus, and Reticulofenestra urnbilica zone assemblages. A gradual rise of the CCL in

relation to the site of deposition is recorded in the

Discoaster barbadiensis zone where the more soluble
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coccolith species disappear via selective dissolution
going upward in the section until only dissolution resistant discoasters are left at about 310 centimeters.
Eventually these also disappear; no microfossils are
present in the long, barren brown clay section (10
to 300 centimeters) that separates Eocene and PlioPleistocene calcareous sediments. During deposition
of this brown clay interval, the coring site probably
subsided to its present water depth as this area along
the Australian continental margin moved progressively
northward and downslope away from the spreading
axis of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge.
The thin veneer of Plio- Pleistocene calcareous ooze
at the top of the section represents a sharp downward
excursion of the CCL as noted by Heezen and Tharp
(1973). This marks a sharp increase in carbonate
productivity for this region, possibly due to a northward shift of the center of calcareous productivity in
response to intensified glacial conditions to the south.
Alternatively, it may be related to an event of worldwide significance as suggested by similar events recorded in other high latitudinal areas. A marked
lowering of the CCL during the Plio- Pleistocene has
been noted by Gartner (1970) in the North Atlantic
and by Wise (1973) in the North Pacific. The reason
for this phenomenon is uncertain.
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Icerafted debris in subantarctic Eltanin
deep sea sedimentary core
N. D. WATKINS, J . KEANY, M. LEDBETTER, and
T-C. HUANG
Graduate School of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881
Although long recognized as a promising means of
delineating antarctic glacial history, the study of icerafted debris (IRD) in deep sea sediments has yielded
frequent ambiguities and uncertainties.
We have devised a model to explain the latitudinal
distribution of IRD around Antarctica. A feature of
this is the diachronous nature of the deposits, and the
existence of a zone in which IRD deposition will be
independent of the timing of glacial and interglacial
cycles (fig.). We have reported on the development of
the model and preferred experimental methods
(Keany et al., 1974a), the initial testing (Keany
et al., 1974b), and are publishing our first results
(Watkins et al., in press). Briefly, by using measurement of the IRD accumulation rates for a selected
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Diagram illustrating principles of the model explaining spatial
and temporal distribution of icerafted debris on southern ocean
deep sea sediments during glacial and interglacial periods. Upper
diagram: During interglacial periods the icerafted debris accumulation rate is higher close to the continent (south), due to increased
iceberg calving, and decreases rapidly northward where the 0°C.
isotherm is at its southernmost extent. During glacial periods, icerafted debris deposition is minimized close to the continent by ice
shelf growth, but extends much farther northward corresponding
to the 0°C. isotherm movement. Lower diagram: Adaptation of
the model in the upper diagram into the relative icerafted debris
(IRD) accumulation rate during alternating glacial and interglacial
perkds, as a function of latitude at four sites. IRD deposition
maxima will be during intergiacials in southernmost latitudes, and
during glacial periods in more northern latitudes. The Glacial
Debris Conjugate Region (GDCR) is where the two curves of the
upper diagram intersect, so that the glacial debris accumulation
rate essentially is independent of glacial-interglacial cycles. Initial
results (using Eltanin cores E45-74, E48-03, E49-24, E49-30, and
E50-12, extendng from 41 °S. to 59'S. in the southeastern Indian
Ocean) support the model's reality.

size fraction, and the percentage Antarctissa strelkovi
as our paleoclimatic index, we have verified the major
principles involved in the model. There are three regions that, with decreasing latitude, are characterized
by: (a) a correlation between higher paleotemperature ("interglacial") periods and IRD maxima; (b)
minimal correlation between paleotemperature change
and IRD accumulation rates, which we call the glacial
debris conjugate region (GDcR); and (c) a correlation
between lower paleotemperature ("glacial") periods
and IRD maxima. The GDCR appears to be related in
position to the Antarctic Convergence.
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